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Robert-

on Massed Asking the 
Government to im

prove its Road Policy- 
Parish Officers.

eveiH9S

sriewtAiStt &r *•-

:n£#dl§SI— lian gard to /______
strictly personal

'-WWU
entire life, 'front the 
delicate period of 
ÿouth, when whole
some advice is most j
needed, on through ]
early manhood to a 1
ripe, vigorous, heal
thy old-egge. Over I
a million of these 
books have been
thus distributed bp . , ,
me all over the world. Therefore, please use coupons below and get YOUR 
free cdpy by return mail. SANDEN CO., DISTRIBUTORS.

Do you know, my friends, that there is a wonderful new way to apply 
a certain, great, natural FORCE to your body, and by which you may, with
out effort, trouble or inconvenience, treat your own self in the privacy of 
your home for debility and lost vitality, without using a single drug or medi
cine? This great FORCE, as a restorer of vitality and as a means to over
come those weaknesses which result from indiscretion and ummtural prac
tices, is today being used all over the civilized world, and I give it as my 
honest opinion, baaed upon a vast observation and study, that any man any
where, .who leads a decent, manly life and who applies this marvellous 
FORCE in a scientific and rational way, can without employing a single 
drug, be restored again to a state of perfect, rugged health and vigor, 
without a remaining ache, pain or weakness.

As we all know, these various weaknesses handicap a man in. every condi
tion of life, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, lusty 
manhood is ever admired by both women nad men alike, while, of course, it 
is certainly only such a man who can attain the really great successes of life. 
Therefore, I gay to you, no matter what your size, whether you are small or 
large, no matter what your occupation, no matter whether you are a coll
ege graduate or working on a farm or in the factory, no matter whether, you 
are young or elderly, it is all a question of your vigor and your vitality, 
and if I can give you a good, abundant supply of this same great power or 
VITAL "FORCE, then it is easy to believe that I can completely restore your 

"vogirous health, can overcome the evil effect of past indiscretion so you will 
be exactly the same in your influence over people, exactly the same ih your 
manly bearing as other manly, strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellows of your 
acquaintance. - Î ?

With an idea of attaining all this for you, I recommend you to investi
gate a simple little VITALIZING, APPLIANCE of my invention, which I 
nm now sending out/in great numbers for use by men everywhere who need 
new manly strength. This little VITAIAZER is very light, weighing only 
several ounces, and can be worn without any one suspecting that you are 
wearing it. You buckle it on your body upon going to bed and take it off 
mornings. Thus while you sleep it sends its wonderful power, which I call 
VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organs. Users 
say it takes pain and weakness outof the back from one application, and fur
ther say 60 to 90 days’ time is sufficient to restore a state of health, 
strength and vigor. I am not offering this V1TALIZER here for sale, but 
want you to first send for my book that you may learn all about the whole 
wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities of testimonials from users 
everywhere telling of results after drugs completely and utterly fail. ■■■ 

NOTE—With special attachments my XTTALIZER is used by women as 
well as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nerv
ousness and general ill health. , Please write.for book today, or, if near by,
I should like you to call. House—9 to 6, Sundays excepted. .v , ..

SflVK YOU talked to one of Pelham’s „
H ïalesmen. recently? If not the Agency Mai 
j. open and- yote fippoirtqnity ' '
fame famous nursery stock. Widely ad
Su RSS»*™»» <*. *W|S»VS-n Amdla, 163, G.ldert.

ISSSs
^r^MT«cepS“porfÆ don and_Antwer?, c|R’, 

for men of enterprise. We offer a p«- ™
^meT^meA We&^T^ rica.
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Send for Descriptive Booklet of Hopewell Hill, Jan. I»-The Albert’Mu- 
» —— gstaJIHHH rncipal Cmncil, wMeh.opeOfd on Tuesday, 

EdWard* “Foster, of-‘ làiUidgevîlle, his finkhèd^nsinieii^^Xsïtermmti, an "even-

. à ft s- “
Boothbajr Harbor Jan 18-Aid, schr Edward Hogan is purchasing from Sam- At the morning session yesterday, the 

Oliver Ames, New York. uel Corbett a freehold property with,two report of Scott Act Inspector R. A.
biliWL b "'(NS) 1^™Sld' aChF N°" «tory dwelling m Cliff street. - Sf Smith, was presented to the. council. ThejhàWe iari srs.“;trsr s
earternport. . Sherbrooke iron workem finished theerec- sum . of |U7 was taken in from fines, the

E? ■
Boothbay Harbor Jan IS—Sid ecbrs krge for?e of 'carpenter is constructing C. L. Beck, registrar of deeds, present- 

t,:_ t oi T/>hn » pAeanmrl * tbe beavily timbered roof frame. A steam ^ Report showing a surplus of $248.35,
h^an; Kenneth qkew ^rk! Î^iftpM ^aT to^

' the building indicate little or no activ- tain *70, cost of stationery supplies dur- 
ity, the roof section is i beehive of nidus- j„g that period, and *60 for a typewriter, 
try. The ceiling now being placed is over This was allowed, the balance *118.35 to 
sixty feet from the orchestra floor, and the be paid to the county secret***.'
“gridiron,” or Stags gi»r gallery, nearly \ resolution, moved by Conn. Thomp- 
seventy feet. A fine view of the city on aon, and seconded by Conn. Stevens, was 
all sides is afforded from this new vantage adopted, urging on the provincial govem- 
height. As eoon as the roof is finished, ment the needs df this province in regard 
Foreman Gibeon expectk- the heating plant to road matters, and recommending e 
will be installed and the interior carpdn- system of more permanent road-making, 
try rushed with large crows. Electricians, Jh response to the communication from 
plasterers and plastic at* workers follow the St. John Good Roads Association, 
in turn, and within a short time evety Warden Prescott and Couns. Cleveland 
part of the big building will be in hand, and Goggin were appointed delegates to 
The Italian firm of art moulders are at attend the convention on Jan. 38. \ 
present in Montreal casting ornamental Sheriff Carter waa added to the commit- 
pieces'for the new Keith house there. tee on county property.

The contingent accounts for the current 
year were passed as follows:
E. E. Peck, Scott Act expenses. .* 12.06
A. W. Bray, clerk of the peace.. 116.00
Board of health bills, Drs. Mur

ray and Lewis, and J. Garland 33.80 
Gustavus A. Colpitis, hoard of;Ég

health ................ .. ...............
C. Allison Peck, board of health.
Re fire investigation, Hillsboro..
W. S. Jones, board of health ....

The commissioners also devoted some at- John Garland, board of health.. |)J 
tention to the plans for dredging Nelson Aaron Donthright, board of health 12.00 
and Wellington slips, in Carleton, for pro- Dr. J. T.' Lewis, board of health. 10.00
viding additional accommodation for Dr. J. T. Lewis, board of health.
schooner traffic. It is believed that the Jordan Steeves & Son .................. ..
federal government may consent to under- W. 0. Wright .. 
take the dredging. Re inquest on Frances Wilson's

Plans for sheathing the piling at the child ............................................... .
ferry approaches with oak plank, for which W. K. Kirby, coroner ...................
tenders have been called* were also 4i«" W. W. Porter .........
cussed, but further inforfnation is re- Sheriff Carter, postage, and sta-'
quired. tionery ..........’............ .. 35.00

was also some discussion of the A. B. Lauder, board of health . . 6.00
to have the length of the new R. A. Smith, S. A. inspector, bal-

. John in- ance, per,report 37.18
Registry book ...........................  «>.00
Reyisors’ fees ...........  120.00
Traveling fees of councillors ......... 100.00
Auditor’s salary ..............,-. 25.00
Sessional allowance of councillors. 144.00

Jailor and janitor of court house. 200.00 
Scott Act inspector’s salary. «».00
Clerk of the peace, salary............... 75.00

■I» ' tlÉÈM- :
10.00

Special Crabes
1 'i ‘£< V

j.

Manly Men Are the World’s Power Today ,, Lon

,, w,i-------- ,.t ,,, .. ales,
Co, to load for South Af-

Thursday, Jan 1»^
Str Satnrnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert

Bwtfcfei&sSjrs HEÂ’tfStStStünrAr. v-.i-p boiler Str Lin^an, Paterson, Sydney”, Starr. 
m tC^ cut off Coafitwise-Strs B^r River, Woodworth,
1 and heltiné Will Dfgby; Lillie, Fardie, St Martins; sch
Wold atTbltgain on favorable' terms. Lethys, Thompeon, Chance Harbor, 
price on application. W. P. Jones, Solici- JsnT V’
tor, Woodstock, N. B , Aug. 20, 1912. R M- S S Grampian, Wdluuns, Liver-

■ 12335-1-25 pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson; pass and
general cargo.

Schr Harry, Gotrean, New York, O M 
Kerrisou, in for harbor from Apple River 
with piling. '

Am schr H H Chamberlain, Bumie, New 
Bedford, A W Adams, with 235,346 feet of 
spruce boards and plank from J K Moore

m

FOR SALE '■ ysjt

REAL ESTATE■
=—

DLTRY
Friday, Jan. 17.

Dr. F. H. Neve, of West St. John, has 
purchased the Frank McHugh estate of 
fifteen acres, situated in the Loch Lomond 
road. The property is near that proposed 
for the new steel industry.

John Monahan, of Wart St. John, has 
purchased the double' tenement dwejli 
on Qnilfbrd street, West End, known as 
thé Hogan property. v J

R. S. Ritchie and Eustace Barnes have 
purchased from George McArthur a free
hold property with two story and base
ment, self-contained brick dwelling on the 
comer of Canterbury and Queen streets, 

occupied by Harold C, Seho-

BL'Cn
^Twenty complete lessons. The Suc
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
oi domestic fowls. «Sent free <m request. 
0. Rolland, sole agent Dee Moines Incu- 
Xator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreàl.

We will have a hard time to beat last 
[rear’s record, but will try to do it, and 
(have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to'he 
ready for work as soon as the call 

Our new catalogue gives our rates and: 
just the information you need.

Seed for it today.

:

988§Str 'liar JPIE,,___ .= , . !
Schr Exilda, Tower, Bridgeport (Ct.), A 

W Adams, with 386,272 feet of deals from 
Stetson, Cutler Co. , * * . - ‘

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport HI, Mac- 
- Kinnon, Westport; schr Oriole, Simpson,
üiHWH

i
3-29

in. ■ *...... ng t

Sunday, Jan. 19. 
Stmr Lake Champlain, Kendall, Ant

werp, ;C"P R.

Harbor matière engaged thegeity com- 
mwskmera at their meeting Saturday. The 
most important matter was the scheme for 
reclaiming the area to the south of the 
Ballast wharf for use as industrial sites. 
From information submitted -it appears 
that the approximate cost' Would be about 
*500,000 and this Would provide for be
tween forty-two and forty-three acres of

Sailed.:

mThursday, Jan 16. 
Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney.
Tog Bejepecot, Swett, St Martins, C M 

Kerrison, with barges in tow.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

8.80
tr*" 51.08

17.15
1.50land.i , Saturday, Jan. 18.

The following transfers in real estate 
have been reported during .the last few 
days: G. W. K. Cunard and E. J. Clèery, 
to Gertrude E. J. Porter, a property at 
PAtjand, for *3,506; C. W. K. Cunard to 
Gertrude E. J. Porter, a prmerty in 
Bridge street ; Fenton Land & Building Co. 
Ltd., to Ida M., wifé of F. A. Kirkpatrick, 
a property in Summer etreet; George Gar
nett, to Mary, wife of A. J. Dallon, a 
property at Simonds; .P. h. Jordan to St. 
John Power Boat Club, a property at 
Marble Cove for *1,000; Frank McHugh to 
F. H. Neve, a property at Simonds; %S 
Purdy, executor of Anne P R., wife of E. 
A. Sturdee, a property in Queen street for 
*7Ad0; C. E. A. Simonds, to Jennie N. 
Munro, a property in Douglas avenue; as
signee of Tapley Bros., to Charles McDon
ald, a property in Douglas

5.00
Friday, Jan 17.

Stmr Satnrnia, Taylor, Glasgow,- Rob
ert Reford Co, pass and gen cargo.

Sunday, Jan. 19.
RMS Grampian, Williams, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson, pass and gen
eral cargo.

S. KERR.

Principal/ 5.00
4.20

12.35 Use Coupon ; Get Free Book
Remember, the little illustrated book which I send free, sealed by mail, 

as per coupon below, not only fully describes my V11ALIZER, telling of a 
special offer by which you may get one on' special terms for use in 
esse, but contains a great fund of private advice for men, some good whole
some cautions, and a lot of général information that might be of value to ' 
you to the end of your days. Therefore, please write or call.

—r
33.20BP
4.00

CANADIAN PORTS.

Digby.^Jsn 14—Sid, sch Catherine, Wil-

Lunenburg, Jan 1*—Ard, sch Stanley, 
Lohnes, Turk’s Island^trith salt.

Cld Jan 14—Sch Lloyd George, Himmel- 
man, Ponce (PR.) -

Halifax, Jan 15—Aid, être Rappahan
nock, Rosario; Sokoto, from St John.
«roM r-r AM« Jîbbie 

Ssyt,SWoto8t JOlto: St Be™ard’ M°r"

' s0-74 your own

Theré
proposals

Samuel Stfddaby, Of HuÂit River) On

tario, left here on the S. S. Grampian yes
terday morning for London to enter the

__________ ‘ àS’: ' epiploy of the dpmi
Monday. Jan. 20. ^ment mid will

plhr Wmïm,rtr«t0ntw1!h ^the^me ““porter Mr. Suddaby said that in

'^tu^fy tor A^tioTby^r* cf to

for fheir and steadily growing whole-

east, especially in the sheep raising ' and 
fanning line, All along the line of the 
C. P. R. as far as McAdam the ktod :is 
adniirahly suited for sheep rinsing and I 

could be made a : very profitable 
stry in this section. Canada today is 

not able to raise enough sheep to supply 
the demand and consequently mSst of the 
mutton has to be imported, into this coun
try, and I think the tifne is ripe for some
one. to start the business on a large scale 
in liew Brunswick.”

i DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Sir, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Biro—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

•ÉS;•es Tour
ton No 1

gp*:
m :

fa NAME ....,r . .... ..........-fat,
. of a eut ei ?tand drives ou

u'TtoLthe BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 17—Bid, stmr Hesperian,
HCar“ff?‘jtot18^«di stmr Bellasia, Hat- 

field, for Santos.

ADDRESS ...5the *,-......iry curable ailment In 
to Its effective power. Printing minutes, etec 

Jailor’s attendance at council ....
Secretary-treasurer, postage .
Clerk of the peace, postage ......
To reimburse treasury for bills

paid during year ............................  1,399.71
M. B. (Dixon re King vs. Berry.. 27.00
Schools ....*.7..  ...........,2^07.30

I
yep 30.00

12.50 ■*-..... :-—

This reliable house, one of the oldest 
and moat progressive in the dry goods 
business in Canada, has found its present 
large quarters at the corner of King and 
Canterbury streets altogether too small 
and for some tinfe has been locking about 
for a more desirable Ideation. A site in 
Union street was It first thought Of, but 
later the Prince William and Water street 
site was picked out as in every way more 
desirable because of its closer proximity 
to the general wholesale centre, because 
"of its hearenss to the water front and be
cause railyoad and steamboat connection 
is close at hand, while the haul to ship
ping centres is a level one and the custom 
house and port office are near. The city, 
which was the owner of the land, was 
asked to sell, and a valuation of *5,000 was 
put on the lots aftd their sale at public 
auction ordered.

The result was their purchase this 
morning by Vassie A Co., through W. E. 
Foster, general manager, at the upset price 
of *5,000 for each lot. F. L. Potts was the 
auctioneer, and the first bid of $3,000 was 
followed by fir. Foster’s offer of *12,000. 
A few more bids raised the amount to 
the required *15,000, at which Vaseie A 
Co. became the owners. The property, 
150 feet on Prince William and Water 
streets and with a depth of 93 feet, im
mediately adjoins the lot^purchased last 
fall by the McClary. Company, and is. in 
the block south of the custom house. The 
McClary concern have the cornet, and the 
Vaseie company the next three lots run
ning toward .’the' Salvation Army Metro- 
pole.

, After the sale Mr. Foeter said Vaseie « 
Co. intend to erect on the new property 
a large' building with upwards of 80,000 
feet of floor . apace to accommodate their 
business. Detailed plans have not yet 
been prepared, but the building will be a 
modem one in every respect arid adapted 
to the needs of their business. Mr. Fos
ter said he considered the site a particu
larly good one for a wholesale house and 
that seemed to be the general view of 
those who gathered around fo offer 
gratulations on the purchase.

This purchase makes probable the 
tion -on Prince William etreet during the 
coming summer of four big buildingsJihree

FOREIGN PORTS.

CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY 
OF IRISH HOME RULE BILL

sinsssssssz Port an Prince.Jan 2—Ard, sch Frances,
Blinn, Gulfport.

Port Arthur, Jan s4—Bid, str Usher,
Perry, Denmark.

Havre, Jan 16—Ard, str La Savoie, New'
York. -

Santos, Dec 25—Ard, bktn Edna M 
Smith, Read, Rosario.

St Thomas, Jan 10—Ard, str Parinla,
Spinney, New York.

Moss Point, Jan 13—Ard, sch G M 
Cochrane, Inness, Manzanilla.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 16—Ard, echs Sil
ver Leaf, South Amboy; Hortensia, do;
Kenneth C, Bridgewater ($£ 8.)

Philadelphia, Jan 16—Ard, sch John J 
Hanson, Boston. ,

New York, Jan 16—Ard, sobs Hazel 
ABOUT TOBACCO. Trahey, Parrsboro; Herald, St John.

i Vineyard Haven, Jan 16—Ard, sch Oliver 
That smoking causes diseases of the Ames, Port Johnson, 

respiratory passages is a matter of com- Rockland, Jan 16—Ard, sch Mary Cur- 
mon belief, but there is no evidence that tis. New York
this is true. A man who smoked one hun- ■ New York, Jan 16-Sld, Sfth Nobility, 
dred cigars a day might possibly irritate Lunenburg-
l.ie bronchial tubes in such a frightful Vineyard Haven, Jan 16-SId, sch Pal- 
manner that death would follow, but I mette, Yarmouth.
am not dealing in this article with Inna- Antwerp, Jan 15-Ard, str Montreal, St 
ties, hut with sane men who smoke in _
moderation, and know that there is a Perth Amboy, NJ, Jan j"
time and a place for all things. Ordinary ^ St John; L A Plummer,
smoking produces no perceptible irritation H"1 (Mass). M '
oi the air-passages. Indeed, the London «d Jan 14-Schr Edyth, Macons via 
1/ancet has recently advanced the view r'®w*°r; „ t,
that its effect upon them is decidedly Bortt^ Jan 15-Sld schrs B B Hard-
autiaeptie and beneficial. < h

Portland, m1; Jan 15-Ard, stmra Can-

EEHEEH
Ztl mef0[e breakf8ft an1 kefT„ntinn New Orleans, Jan 15-Qd, stmr Howth mouth membranes and muscles of auction H Belfast
taMv''ntllf hf flUe “k'ÏÏ i ”ight' • Jackéonvillei Jan 15-Ard, schr Sadie
fain,y not to be regarded as a normal gnmner portland. ,
man. and it is unfair to condemn smok- Xew Yorkj Jan n_Ard, rtmra Kaiserin 

ln "ormal m™ because-this one aim- A te victoria, Hamburg; PEfladdÿhia,
Piéton happens to be injured by it If a Southampton; Megantic, Liverpool.
■■talked all day or drank all day or Calais, Me, Jan 17—Ard, schr Ernest 
"alked all day, he would be vastly more .j, Xgw york
damaged. Again, he would grow hoarse vineyard Haven, Jan 17-Sld, schr OK- 
much more rapidly if he ate snowballs or ver Ameg> Boothbay Harbor (Me). •
rnnaled wood smoke or stood watching a j-ew York, Jan 16—Cld, stmr Tola, 

m a hay warehouse. Indeed, I am Williams, St John; schr Georgie Pearl, 
convinced that the smoke of tqhacco * Olsen Perth Amboy. 
k*6 injurious to t)ievair-passages than the Rockland, Me, Jan 15—Sid, schr Har- 
»moke of any other substance that burns. okl B Consens, Bridgeport.

That tobacco engenders g taste or CWv- New York, Jan IS—Ard, 
rng for alcohol Is a prehistoric fallacy tania Liverpool.
/'served for us, in fossil Philadelphia, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Cartha-
\,day sdiool tracts and physiology books, ginian, Glasgow.
I-Xgainst it lies the fact that no one has Portland, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Corinthian,

1 ' produced an iota of evidence that Glasgow.
’ ng and drinking have any* relation- Havre, Jan 18—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, St )7Tii>Ton\r t„ zxr v i ™
■ Whatever. Indeed, ft is a common John (NB). HAJlRISON-In Brooldyn tN. YJw

•>tion that devotees of the weed are Fishguard, Jan 18-Ard, stmr'Carmania, the 16th mst., 1 hornas Harrison, aged 69
teetotalers, and that dipsomaniacs New York. ' ^.W-Tu toi. ë,t, ^ ^15

■infrequently avoid tobacco altogether. Southampton, Jan 18-Ard, stmr St ■ GLASGOW In ™ J 15,
1 ...ay be alleged with some reason that Paul, New York. A5nH™TSON XtTer Tome ^Forrest
ni.'iking now and then leads ^ smoking Glasgow, Jan 18-Ard, stmr Letitia, St ^ Mrg Robert.

» American6 custom Tcalling for a Liverpool, Jan 18-Arô. stmr Manche* ^n, widow ofJhe{late John Robertson,

V teLre^or jjn i°8%“ stmr' Teased, J^^

-« Weekly. «ta. StJohn; Emma E Potter, Clement,- thi city, on the 18th inst.,
----------------  '—*'*• —r~~7,. A 1>0? v' L. T*.,, ifl_Ard ochr Laura Ixjuisa Brown, wife of J, S. Brown, in

A rood flavoring for syrups, jellies and w (Ng) ’ the 71st year of age. leaving two daughters

think it 
indus ' The poor and parish accounts were 

passed as follows : Totals—Coverdale,
*348.95; Hillsboro, *569.67; Hopewell,
*497.35; Alma, *172.26; Elgin, *956.00;
Harvey, *218.05.

The total assessment for 1913 will be a 
little over *9,000, about one-third less than 
last year.

A petition from J. A. Tingley, granite 
worker, asking for exemption from taxa
tion, was, on motion of Conn. Prescott, 
seconded by Conn. Killam, referred to 
the assessors.

Considerable discussion took place at to- 
day’s session, concerning the custody of
the keV of the office of the clerk of the , , ,
peace which is also occupied by the clerk 1801-Act of Union by which Ireland be- 
of*the routaty court and registrar of pro- came part of United Kmgdom passed, 
bates. The office is only open intermit- Never fully accepted by the Irwh people, 
teritly, and Mr. Bray, clerk of, the peace, 1806—Robert Emmet led first open re
complains that the key should not be re- bellion.
tained by the clerk of the county court. 1829-Darnel O’Connells agitation for 
On motion it was ordered that the clerk repeal of Act, of Union, unsuccessful, but 
of the peace, should he given the key, led to passing of the Catholic Emanmpa- 
but that he be requested to leave it when tion Act.
the office is closed, in the registry office, 1842-Great famine, leading to-------— -
so that the clerk of the county court 1848—Great rebellion.
could use it. 1809—Irish Proteétant Church diseetab-

A motion by Conn. Thompson was put liehed. .
through having for its object the safe- 1874—First Irish Home Rule party es-
guarding of the county from excessive ex- tabliehed Under the leadership of Isaac 
penses through the board of health. Butt.

Thoe. E. Colpitis was re-elected auditor. 1880—Charles Stewart Parnell became
Following are the more important par- leader of the Irish party, 

ish offices for the several parishes: 1880-6—Premier Wm. E. Gladstone pass
ed Land Act and Coercion Act, and imme
diately imprisoned Irish members.

r to—

This is the first time that Mr. Suddaby 
has been away from his home in Burnt 
RiveA ' ' „ : , ; ' ■ ro

TWO OLD MT i 
BUILDINGS BURNED

put»uU. '• i

Began in 1801 When Act of Union Was Passsed—Marked by 
Famine, Rebellion, Murders, and Outrages.

i

j
{___ :_______________________

1882—Phoenix Park murders, Dublin.
1884—Fenian outrages in England.
1886—Gladstone converted to Home Rule.
1886—First Home Rule bill introduced 

in English parliament; rejected by House 
of Commons on second reading by major
ity of thirty, thus splitting the Liberal 
party.

1893—Second Home Rule bill introduced; 
passed by Commons, but rejected by the 
Lords, 419 to 41.

1903—George Wyndham’s (Conservative) 
Land Purchase Act, which did much.to 
soothe Irish feelings, passed.

1907—Irish Secretary Augustin Birrell’e 
Irish Councils bill, a milk and water sort 
of local government, rejected by the Irish 
Nationalist convention and dropped by the 
Liberal government.

1912 (April 22)—Third Home Ride to# 
introduced by Premier Asquith.

THE y

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 19-(Special)-A 
fire which occurred here this evening, re
sulted in the destruction of Reid’s tailor 
shop and the “Nut Shell restaurant, both 
old land marks on the M 
the railway crossing. " H 
thought to have started from a. banked 
fire in the stove of Reid’s tailor shop, 
which spread rapidly to the restaurant, 
which is adjoining. The -jvind was very 
strong and for a few minqtes that entire 
side of lower Main etreet, and also the 
Terrace Hotel, directly ^opposite, appeared 
to be in great danger. Tile firemen, how
ever, quickly had the Haze under con
trol. The loss is -unknown at present, but 
waa partially covered by insurance.
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ri street, near 
A fire was

Coverdale.

Parish clerk—Chas. Smith.
Collector of rates—Oliver Jones. 
Assessors—Frank L. "Steeves, Albert 

Wood, John C. Mitton. "
Overseers of poor—John' C. Mitton, Geo. 

Keiver, Henry Smith.

Elgin.

I
ney Battis, was coming into the main 
yard from the Highland sidings. There 
were two or three other trains on the 
different tracks, and one waa moving 
slowly, to get to another siding. A lame 
womad was anxiously watching the move
ments of this train, waiting to cross the 
tracks, and did not observe the shunter 
which was coming down rapidly upon her. 
The whistle was blown and the bell was 
rung, but her attention was so taken up 
with the train on the other siding that 
she did not notice the shunter approach.

Mr. Battis jumped from the cab and, 
being a rapid sprinter, outran the engine, 
threw the woman off the track, and so 
close was the shunter upon him that the 
side of the engine struck him as he jumped 
from the track, throwing him and the 

rather violently to the ground.

Firè wards—G. ziilison Peck, John L. 
Peck, Karl S. Duffy.

Alma.

Parish clerk—G. W. Parsons.
Collector of rates—D. A. McQuaid. 
Overseers of the poor—Wllit Parsons, 

Robt. Thompson, D. C. O’Connor.
Assessors—Barzillai Conner, Thoe. P. 

Kelley, Francis X. Doherty.
■ i / .... > .i» ■ —

Shoe Packs
Lumbermen’s 
Gum Rubbers

• ' T

con-
Parish clerk—LeBaron Godard.
Collector of rate*-James A. Bayley.

V Assessors—Jo*. G. Steeves, Robert Ban
nister, Geo. W. Colpitis.
Vjverseers of the poor—Geo. Stewart, J. 
B Babkirk, Travis C. Steeves.
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OversocksMABRIAGES Harvey".

Parish clerk—Timothy O’Connor. 
Collector of rates—Edgay Cannon. 
Overseers of the poor—Jos. Fenton, Jr., 

L. L. Richardson, Alfred Bishop.
Special constable—Chas. White. 
Assessors—A. O. Richardson, Newman 

Berryman, Timothy O’Connor.

IPETTIE-COOPER—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, South Clones, Queens Co, 
(N.-Bl), Jan. 15, 1913, by Rev. J. Spicer 
Gregg, B. A., Misa Minnie Blanchq.daugh-. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, to 
Thpmas Arthur Pettie.

Felt Boots woman

stnir Maure- UNPOLISHED GEMS.

’Twas an evening in June. He paid to her: 
“How quietly does the gloaming 
-Engulf the day when the twilight comes 
And the stars begin to twinkle!”

She said to him: “Yes, it may be true, 
But it seems to me that the gloaming 
Is likely to have—so I’ve observed—
More or less of a-’dew’ about it.”

These lines aren’t rhymed, as the «reader 
knows,

But are printed here for the purpose 
Of showings how poems appear before L 
They are cakfully pruned and polished.

—Christian Science Monitor.
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e Everything in 

Shoes and 
Rubbers

Sydney Battis, of Amherst, 
jumped from Moving Shun
ter and Threw Lame Woman 
from in Front in Nick of Time

DEATHS Hopewell.

’Parish clerk—J. Clifford Steeves. 
Collector of rates—E. A. Smith. 
Overseers of the poor—Howard Stevens, 

Freeman1 Crocker, Evellrth Fullerton.
Assessors—H. D. Cleveland, A. H. Peck, 

E. E. Hawkes.

:

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 18—A heroic ac
tion occurred-in the I. C. R. railway yard 
here a short time ago, of which no men
tion was made, and the young man who 
saved another’s life almost at the risk of 
his own, probably took it as a matter of 
coarse in the discharge of his everyday

Dampness will tarnish brass articles. 
Some days ago an I. C. R, yard shuntes They should be kept to a dry, cool at- 

l mi charge of Engineer and Brakeman 8yd- mosphers.

Hillsboro. : '

Parish clerk—James Blight.
Collector of rateorlsaac N. Gross, id* si* 
Overseers of the ■ poor—Jos. H. Irving, 

J. Wesley Steeves^ Moses Steeves 
Assessors—W. F. S. Steeves, John P. 

Beitty, Coleman W. Dobson. * ‘fc-
Inspectors of barrels—Stephen Steeves, 

Fhilap McKinnon.

Wholesale and Retail

Francis & Vaughan -X -

work.19 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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eight Service is 

Abandoned
Up Will Çrove 
Blow to Pott 

Shippers

iy Loaded Cars of j 
ubers Now Side-Trai 
n the Line and Cold ! 
fould Be Disastrous-S 
.Tike-Breakers Said to 
lave Deserted Company.

m

i, Me., Janfl 19- Tile Bangor & 
: strike which began early y ester 

loming is hampering the seed ship- 
of Aroostook potatoes. At this sea- 

■hipments to middle and western 
r is at a maximum, and a strike oi 
pluration, which ia highly probable, 
result in the cancellation oi many seed

alleviating feature of the situation 
t the Canadian Pacific touches rove: 
lortant shipping points in the county 
iiu somewhat relieve the situation. 

rh are several hundred carloads of 
fees along the line of the Bangor & 
ptook lying side-tracked in charge of 
fen. A sudden cold snap will work

is expected that nearly all the regular 
k «ill be run tomorrow although the 
feny is much concerned over the re- 
I of the stnkebreakens to work after 
t approached by union men. A num- 
H former C. P. men arrived here yes- 
ly and found employment, 
food deal of feeling has been acoiiM-d 
ne count by the stopping of freight 
e and the people are in no temper 
kce a hardship following the refusal 
Eher reasonably-well-paid operatives to 
pcir work, ot' arbitrary action t«$en

■y».Stated" here today that the ;raii 
jas made arrangements for an armed 
- qn each train to prevent destrucfiqp 
i ’ju-operty or interference wifbtite

on Strike.
ngor, Me., Jan. 18—Althugh all the 
locomotive engineers atfd firemeu en. 
i on the Bangor A Aroostook Kailwa> 

dt today for an increase in wages, tin 
’a passenger service, was maintained.

pation of the strike. Freight service 
i; a standstill throughout the day.... ;
Niobo Deserter Surrenders.
mtreal. Jan. 19—A man giving the 
I of William O’Brien and stating 
Ira a seaman who deserted from H. 
3. Niobe, surrendered himself late on 
rday night at detective" beadquarteis. 
commander of the cruiser at Halifax 
been communicated with.

that

t

a Crabtree and. Sons. Quebec ... 150 
er new jnffls and additions to old

i................. rljÿgÿ ,17p

/ roi,200
■

os there has been an increase of 1,200 
per. day in newsprint. It is not strict- 
rrect to say that this is the work of a 
dar year, for some of these new mills

not be in operation till the middle of 
but tile increase which can be credit- 

I 1912 will still be about a thousand 
per day.

I,.say .:....
I’

er Mills to Obtain Concessions
. John Norris, chairman of the com 

of the American Publiable qn paper ngg^ ........ ...............
’Association, says that the action of 
iving the restriction upon the exporta 
of pnlpwood from the crown lands 

lour large mills, viz.; Laurentide. 
o-Canadian, Price Brothers and Com- 
;, and Wayagabac, insures the admis- 
,into the United States free of import 
, of all the products of those mills. 
ix have a producing capacity of 480 
■per day of newsprint and 50 tons per 
nf kraft paper.
t is inevitable,” be says, “that the 
r and smaller mills in thjrt province 
jobtain a similar concession when they 

it and that the newsprint paper 
in Ontario will be forced by competi- 

to obtain equal concessions from that 
tore. British Columbia removed its 
jetions last summer for the Powell 
r Mill. _ '-fit», .
he action of the provincial government 
ikul^ted to stimulate .new production 
lanad'a to supply the large, and in- 
ling market in the United Stater, 
high duty which the United States 
imposed on newsprint paper 

! crown land wood, viz,, $5.75 petr ton. 
a premium of *2 per cord on freehold 
1 in Quebec and placed a correspond- 
lurden on the paper makers in North- 
New York for all the wood tbey 
ght from Quebec. -

de

plitton of Import Duties.
[he abolition of import duties on the 
tacts of crow-11 lands removes the cona
tion of the Canadian mills for wood 
Kfenadisn freehold lands. The action 
he provincial council is a distinct cd\
[e toward a healthier condition of tfow 
Er industry, lielpful to Canadian ptfe 
Is, and helpful to American paper- 
lei's who have been forced to pay the 

of the retaliatory methods of bothy 
Foments. It is a substantial begtBt'v 
L toward the sweeping away of evarjr 
notion upon the interchange of wood y 
jwulp and paper on both sides of the
H»"- ■ .r ;
le United States and Canada interOa- 
[al paper situation is therefore decided- " 
tateresting.
&. William Price, of Price Brothers, 
er manufa< turera, believes that the 
rt action of Sir Lomer Gouin in re- • 
Hng the embargo on paper cut fro* ' 
fen lauds will mean an increase of *1,- 
803 per year to the manufacturer? of 
gee province, “in adopting this poliqjh^j 
p Price stated, “the provincial govern- 
rt has followed in the steps of the Mita 
pe administration ntorato
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